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All About H o w  Graves Went to 
Washington and What He 

Did While There.

“All aboard for Buffalo, Bethlehem, 
Philadelphia. Washington, and all 
points'Mnith “ Well, “here we go. or 
cl*e wedont." ‘ Good bye. old man. 
Have a good time? Trust me for that 
Drop you a card? Sure, you’ll hear 
from us. (tood live" “Might just as 
well leave your >uit cases down, fel
lows They have to he examined any
way. before you get into Canada 
"Long live the King.” says Paul, “he 
wont find anything in mine hut my 
girl’s picture and a guide book’’ And 
so it went More or lê s jolly and jok
ing to pass the night hv and keep us 
from thinking how nice a good sleep 
would he if we had the price of a 
berth At six thirty a m  we rubbed 
our eyes and blinked out of the car 
window at the beautiful Niagara As 
fhie is not a des(;ri|.Jion yf a Jour , 
through the east, bnt— ‘Siply a “dele- * 
gate’s report.’’ we cannot monopolize 
too much of the “rapturous iieanties 
of iMbur'e. ami so will i.V' y you by 
Niagara, on to Buffalo, aboard tbo 
Black Diamond Express, across New 
York state, past the beautiful lakes 
Cayuga and Geneva, give you a fleet
ing glimjise of the campus of Cornell 
University, burry you on down 
through Pennsylvania along the banks 
of the Susquehanna, around the moun
tains. through the mountains and over 
the mountains at more than a mile a 
minute "pace. You will change cars 
with us at Philadelphia and fthuw us 
what car to take upon our arrival in 
Washington. However, it is not nec
essary, tor the Y. M. C. A. lias a man 
waiting for us. and before we know it 
we tumble into a bed, dead tired out, 
with only a good night's sleep be
tween us and the convention.
And what a convention it was. The 

beautiful city of Washington added en
chantment and the meetings of the con
vention furnished inspiration to all. 
We were acquainted with none of the 
delegates until we iiegan to separate 
ourselves by states and then, “what 
you here," “well, hello, John, glad to 
see you’’ etc. was beard from all di
rections The first meeting held Fri
day afternoon in the D A K hall was 
mostly organisation and election of 
officers for the’‘’international associa
tion The immense motto strung across 
the entire hack of the platform, 
“Unum in Christo,” surrounded by 
flags and banners of all nations re
minded us that we were indeed from 
all parts of theearthto strengthen our 
"union in Christ” and to perfect plans 
for the furtherance of His kingdom 
on earth. The address of the afternoon 
was given by Rev. ("has. H. Park- 
hurst ot .New York City, his subject 
being, “The Divine Element of Char
acter Building” It was a grand ad
dress. as were ail •the others of the con
vention To give a second hand digest 

•jp £ (Continued on next page.)

The following exposition of the re
lations ot Alma College to the Synod 
come*'from the Rev. T. D. Marsh, D.
1).. or Grand Rapids. We commend 
it to our reader-' as an impartial ami 
valuable contribution tothe discussion 
Alma College is affiliated with the 

Presbyterian Church and it i- is con
trolled by the Synod of Michigan 
through the election of its trustees, 
but it is and 1ms been from its begin
ning non-sectarian. A sectarian col
lege is cne in which not only the 
officers and faculty are members ot a 
particular church but tin- tenets of that 
church are taught in the college. All 
RomHii Catholic institutions and some 
others are of that kind. Alma College 
iias trustees who are members of other 
churches than the Presbyterian and has 
had members of other churches it: its 
faculty.
The great truths of religion upon 

which all Christians agree are taught, 
tun the distinctive doctrines of Pres
byterianism are not in its curriculum. 
Students who go there are not in- 
stiucted with a view to making them 
Presbyterians, but they are taught 
with a view to their being intelligent 
, juid faithful (,’hrî tjangj Thy college 
* inay properly lie called denomination?1 1 — M 
but should not be called sectarian.
The question for you to discuss im

properly whether it would oe for the 
liest interests ot Alma College to be
lt it might—  undenominational.
Let us say here that this is not a 

practical question. There is not only 
no pros]iect , there is scan-oly a possi
bility that Ali«a College shall become 
undenominational. The discussions in 
Synod and elsewhere are not leadinu to 
that end.

its plaee and do hi much to give it a 
numerous.vigorous and intelligent stu
dent body. The strength and success of 
any college is not in endowment and 
equipment orly hut largely in the 
students that attend it and its alumni. 
Alma '’ollege has had a steadily grow
ing success in these r*-spects ..ad 
much o< that success would he iost if it 
were to lose the interest and influence 
of the Presbyterians of Michigan.
:l 1 now come to the most important 

characteristic of Alma Colley • which 
is securely guarded by ifs relations t • 
the Presbyterian Church, and which 
would be insecure and probably 
modified if not altogether K-t if it 
were to liecoma undenominational, its 
evangelical Christian character. 
Everybody knows that so long i-* it is 
a Presbyterian College or is coat rolled 
by the b>nod of Michigan evangelical 
religion will lie honored in it. and it- 
influence will prevade the insiitution. 
To safeguard this influence 1- thefirst 
object of the organic connection of the 
college with tin* Presbyterian Church.
if the connection were to cease, and 

the college should l>e undenominational 
it might still retain a religious 
character.or it might lose it altogether. 
The evangelical type of religions in- 
, finence would by ynda.^n-d if po( 

Thj- Wen the fSct in -om*

Miss Elvena Hoover, Wins 
Highest Honors in Ihe Con

test of Last Week.

•̂ .iegef him universities. Har ard 
Unive;> y ‘m* first college i in .boiior*-. M.'.sft Hagfll Vra-ci si-jK  V
America, was for many years an evan
gelical ('hristian college. It was the 
expectation of its founders that it 
would always have that character. But 
with the rise of Unitarianism and its 
spread in the chnrches around it. the 
college, grown to be a great university, 
and having no denominational control, 
lost its evangelical character and Uni- 
' tarian sentiment became predominant

r f

But it is not inappropriate to consider 
whether Alma College gains or loses 
by its relations to the Presbyterian 
(’burn.
You ask. what would be the principal 

losses to the college if it were to become ] ed Alma 
(non-sectarian; undenominational ?
1. It would lose the inestimable as

set of a sjiecial and strong, even in
tense interest in it of a numerous, in 
telligent, and influential body of 
jieople. That is a most valuable asset 
to any college. No other asset can 
com]iensdte a college for the loss of 
that asset. The Presbyterians of 
Michigan as a nody, believe in Alma 
College and have a just and honorable 
pride in it
The late discussions all tei-tify to that, 

and there are very many other as
surances. While it is true that some 
wealthy Presbyterians have not been 
ready to give large sums to the college, 
it is nevertheless true that the Preshy- 
tBrians of Michigan,'have had for 
twenty years a strung'and growing in-* 
terest in the college aiid have shown 
their interest in many ways, notably 
in sending so many of- their sons and 
daughters to lie educated there.

The college would lose a large 
portion of its student nody if it were 
not connected with the Presbyterian 
Church. It may lie said in reply to 
this that it would gain other students, 
hut if it lost the sjiecial interest

in it. I might mention other institu
tions in which the original evangelical 
sentiment has been greatly modified 
or lost.
When the Synod ot Michigan found- 

(Jo liege it bad learned the 
need of having a college in which 
evangelical sentiment would lie strong 
and pervasive, and in which those 
students who were preparing for the 
gos)>el ministry might readily and 
naturally grow into the ministry of 
the’ Presbyterian Church instead of 
being turned away from It. This re
ligious character of Alma College most 
not l»e imperilled-I may confidently 
say, will not la* imperilled— by sepura-

Fhe first annual woman's Oratorical 
contest in Alma College was held last 
Friday evening in the cha)>el. Al
though the night chosen was the one 
usually given over to recreation, and 
though the audience was rather small, 
expenses were more than covered. 
The general merit of th* contest de
nerves great co nmendition Each ora
tion was interesting and well deliv
ered. not one of the speal a;s failing 
to make herself understood The aud
ience greeted each number .ith hearty 
and sincere applause. The young* 
women deserve the greatest credit for 
the work they did. in preparing and 
speaking their oration* Next year it 
will t»e but natural to expect a bitter 
conte t since th»s one will awaken 
great -enthusiasm, and alscrgive val
uable information as ro»whet oratori
cal contests really menu.
Miss Elvena Hoover carried off first

Miss Tanner third. The first oration 
was delivered by Mias Pearl Huber, 
who sjioke on the life ot Burns and 
discussed the power of his i*oetry. 
Her deliver was clear and natural and 
she showed groat self command. M isa 
L»le Fellows followed with a well writ
ten and sym]iathetic character sketch 
of Francis E. Willard. Her delivery 
lacked in ease, hut was not stiff nor 
forced, while at times her thought was 
presented with great vividness. Miss 
Hoover came next with a splendidly 
written oration on O ’Connell, the Ora
tor. The production was well l«l- 
anced, coherent, clearcut and eloquent 
fully meriting the three firsts in com
position which it received. Miss 
Hoo’-er’s delivery while full of fire 
and dignity lacked the ease which' 
longer practice will developc. Miss 
Agnes Redmond's oration was entitled 
The Oriental Among Us, and consisted 
cf a plea, very forceful and logical, 
for a recognition of the true merit of 
the Japanese national character. Miss. 
Redmond’s delivery was natural aiuf

tion from the interest and control of . distinct hut lacked life. Miss Lila
the Presbyterian < hun h. No advan
tage whatever that it could gain by 
becoming independent would tie any 
consideration fot rendering this char
acter insecure,. ,
1 trust that tke students of Alma 

College will appreciate the value to 
them .if this religiohd character which 
joined to advantages and facilities 
lor the liest scholarship and intellectual 
training will give them the high est 
ideals of manhood and womanhood 
and make them most useful anjl happy 
in the worf and achievements of life.

Last Sunday’s Y. M. C. A. and Y. 
W. C. A. meetings were full ot Ohrist- 

and I mas inspiration. Each student should 
influence of such a body as the Preshy- (expect to come hack form the holidays 
terians of Michigan there could be no in the U*st ot trim for the meetings 
other special interest that would supply that will immediately follow.

Tanner expressed a new conception of 
self reliance in her oration. Living 
Without Apology. Her thought was 
most excellent and well put. Miss 
Tanner failed in the matter of dis
tinct articulation, hut otherwise her 
delivery was charmingly graceful. The 
last oration was a plea for the Neces
sity for Hero Worship, by Miss Fraser. 
The style of the production was Iwau- 
tiful. and ths idea new and fresb. 
Miss Fraser took first in delivery, her 
rich ‘voice, clear and'careful enuncia
tion, and fine presence easily winning 
that honor for her. Altogether th'- 
young women deserve to lie r' 
lated on the contest and Mi 
the winner, should get a big 
Hope.
• The music furnished by t.

(Continued on fourth pafce.
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(Continued from tlrst page! 
of them all would t>e idle The chief 
oause of complaint seems to have gen- 

__ _ , orally been that the speeches were all
pmTim-iN-ctin P I *» insiiirinu that note book, and pen- 

a^.c a .i i-.o.h >k Oils were forgotten entirely while the 
An m m  kimtok delegates sat spellbound and drank in 

what was said One statement of Dr 
Parkbnrst's *»eeuied to strike home 
Few had even realized or even thought 
of it before He said. “The first Y. 

___ ___ — - M. 0. A. WU' composed Of twelve
oMocruipiioN : disciples.“and he proved it It was a

grand tribute to the work of the V  M. 
COLLHC.E Y e a h . . ONE lKULAK c A No delegate left the meeting 
SINGLE COPIES. . Hive GEM'S w it|,out a feeling that he was a mem- 
chanur of ndiire" should i»c accompanied hy ber of a noble organization started by 
oi«i a. well a> new oiiiie— the*Master Himself, even Jesus t hrist.
=___ __________ -  | Another of his frank remarks canned
Mitered second ctâ  Matter sept. .m . i no ijttie amuseuieut. yet its truth.can- 

A d  of I>:u. Alma Mich not ,M, Joubted. It the shoe tits put it
*■ on. He said. “Theology as a branch

ot psychology i" admirable, but as a 
substitute tor religion, it is altomi- 
nable." He impressed upon us that

drinks inkLIKE A CA'IEL
To load a Conklin Fountain Pen. just dip it in auy 

ink, press the Crescent-Filler and see it till its own 
tank like a camel slaking its thirst. That’s all there 
is to it! No dropper— no mess— no bother. Do it 
anywhere— any time.CONKLIN’S filling PEN

“THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER’*
can be filled instantly without the least inconvenience. You 
could till it with white kid gloves on without danger of 
soiling. Besides its convenience, is the splendid writing 
qualities of the Conklin— the perfect feed.

Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If yours does not. order 
direct. Prices. LUW and up. Send at once for handsome new catalog.

The Conklin Pen Co.. 310 Mnnhnllnn Bldd.. Toledo, Ohio

iiuuir. - | Hut rather than my rhyme retard
perhaps we spent too much time m  the ^
. ... .l . ..irw id'i’lirist andstudy ot the teaching** of Christ and 
not enough in their practice.

(Concluded itt next issue i

C A M P U S  GOSSIP

Advertising K Ues on Application

A  I. M  A  K  K.C*() H  1> 1* h’.SS

M( )TT( >:
B O O M  A L M A .

A THANKFULNESS
---- ! The Camp'.Hill brothers are getting

The Alinanian has not only lived i honors in baseball John Campbell ̂
throngh the term'of two months preilic-; watt |ast week elected captain of the 
ted as the probable length of its life, but j nine for liext year, succeeding bis i
is alive at this end of the tirsi term of brother Hoy. Success to the team and 
the school year and. Iwing very much the baseman, capt.
ajive expects to continue until June class mass meeting.-' for the purpo** 
without wavering. When we predicted of ar0U!,i„g spirit for interclaaa basket- 
in the first issue or so that the Al- ! ball are something new in Alma, 
maniun would eucceed. it wa- a pre- Keep it up Freshies and Sophs, your 
diction basê  vr blind faith, tor the 9tyle is Inspiring.
.expenses of this' publication are great, j what has become of the poor inof- 
und the labor .connected with it »» 1 fenaive hilly goat that cavorted on tbe 
enormous. But hy now it is i»ossible ! eain,,us iaMt week ' Let’s have it back 
Tor the managers to sight through to an(1 we w ,n develope some new truck 
the end of the year and see a practically ,nat«rial. At auv rate everyone ran 
clear course and a safe harhr. Muchjuway but Prexy.
of the credit for this success belongs j ,ohu d  Finlayson s Sunday school, 
to loyal advertisers to whom we pledge m ile west of the college, gave a 
our hearty support, much belongs to j rhit.ken pie supper last Friday even- 
alumm sulwcribers whose dollars keep lng Many students attended, 
coining in trom all parts of thecountry.
It is a sDiirce of inspiration and de- 
.light to the editors to read the many 
'-warm letters ot approval and com
mendation that the old • grads” and 
students write. The Alinanian it is 
true still lacks system, still lacks pol
ish, but by next year it will begin to

In this I'll use the utmost care.
The style ot rhyme us you can see 

Is simply this, a— a— b— b.
Ot course, we .amid break the meter 

if we wanted to. but since we have 
••tuned up’ to this “Ivey” we will 
stay where we are.
Of course we know three feet s a yarn

Go ro

ve put in four so 1 can say 
You got full measure anyway 

I’ve always thought some day 1 might 
A poet lie. u shining light. '

Ala-*, alack. I've read “Oeniiiig.“ .
1 fear their ranks I'm not among. I

WEBB'S
B A K E R Y

For ill kinds ot

B A K E D  G O O D S
Dhristuiasgoods at Rhode>' drugstore AND

Let m e  type your i
Ms?.

High grade typewriting 
at low rates.

F. W. COB B

C A N D I E S .
*

Union P h o n e  Id. Alma, Mida.

“JUfllerfc inks.MUCILAOfr.
J  ̂  P aste, and S e a u n o W ax

Tomorrow evening is the last prayer 
meeting before Christmas vacation. 
Surely everybody can afford time to 
attend this one, and make it a profit
able one.

Frank Dixon’s lecture on “The Man 
isii, oui uy uo.vi yvai •» ^... jmd the Mass" was the Lyceum
take on the appearance of real worth <-qui-},,. attraction last week. Mr. Dixon

« • .1  . . . .  1 * .. iA II fi I **and assume a more symmetrical and 
polished appearance. We thank our 
friends once more out of full hearts, 
and as a Christmas gift promise them 
more strenuous efforts than ever to 
eliminate faults and make the Weekly 
more and more valuable to them and to 
Alma.

IX) JT N O W
Talk Alma, this Christmas vacation. 

Do some real adyartieing for the col- 
ItKU. »ud git people intere.ted iu it. 
This tarm has biwn brim full of life 
and vigor, and has showed something 
.4>f Alma's real strength. Every stu
dent who goes borne from here can go 
. feeling proud of the school. Then why 
.not do everything possible to interest 
new students iu Alma. Remember that 
loyalty and enthusiasm among the stn* 
deuts do much toward creating a col-
. Inga- ______________ _

Christmas goods at Rhodes’drugstore.

discoursed to a considerable audience 
on the merits of Individualism and 
Socialism. His- exposition of the 
Socialistic ideal of government was 
clear and instructive and his condemna- | 
tion of that system, in favor of In- j 
dividual ism. was strongly logical. The 
lecture was at all times interesting 
and even d isplayed Hashes of wit and 
humor.

AN ODE TO RHYME.
1’ faith, methlnks 1*11 write a rhyme ]
With four full beats unto the line. m w

f’l try my Iwat to make it clear i
That aceentjis the main thing here. S Headquarters,
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. OR1NNELL BROS.
Mohlaaii’s LaaSing Mutio H

“lambic,” yes. that is the word 
That every Soph has surely heard; 

The foot has two— a abort and long. 
To accent either is not wrong.
PIl scan it lirat hy classic rule 

Aud than to prove { am no fool 
I ’ll set the thing to music rare.

Detroit.
Manufacturers of5 Manufacturers ot

THE GMNfCELL BROS. 
Plan*

Branch Store, Alma, 
224 State St.

Michigan Agents for the
STENIWAY

a n d  other leading Pianos.
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All kind* mi MHtloal iMtrmiaiits Said mm EasyPaymants.
W e  carry all popular a n d  opera music, including McKinley g  

and C e n t u r y  editions at 10 cents per copy. O p e r a  music, H a p p y  ] 
Lan d and M a d a m  Butterfly. u
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Jyorn ’sm .. Dr. €. C  LambStudio G E N E R A L
P R A C T I C E

1 Bahlke Building.
Nothing but high class work ] _ _ _ _
at reasonable prices.

Alma, Michigan

• •
DR. FRED A. GrILL

D e n  list

College Trade Solicited
D o n ’t Porgft the Place.

PICTURE FRAMING
A  S P E C I A L T Y .

All About the Organizations that 
You are nterested in— What 

They are Doing.

R o o m s  5 a n d  6  Pollasky Block. 
Union P h o n e  146. Alma, Mich.

iSo Broadway, New York. Eatab. tS92

and College Pins and Rings. 
Gold and Silver Rings.

• • •

Both Phones.

Mce H e w  Line oi

Mouldings
Picture Framing a Specialty.

*  * «

W. H. Riscli
311 State Street.

....... - -----  m Ksta«̂ .
SENIOR

Just because we are Seniors we Imjk 
' of you not to think that we do not 
look forward to vacation with as much 
joy us ever, especially Christmas holi
days. There is just as much happySteDhen Lane Folger anticipation in this for us as there is

^  for any of the “kids." At present we
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Club , are busy wr,tin|? . Santll ('laus'’ letters

and making’various other preparations 
j For the most part we exjiect to spend 
. the vacation at our respective homes. 
'However. “Fronce.” informs us that 
he will be in Elsie. Ovid, and (?). 
Herman, on the other hand has the 
’ toothache’'̂ and 1 is not accountable 
for his actions. We do not know 
what he will do.
Congratulations to the young ladies j for the excellent work thev did in the 

i oratorical contest last Friday evening, 
and especially to Miss Hoover, who 
won the highest honors. We are proud 
of our memliers for the honors they 
have"brought to the class.
Prof, (in Theism)— Who 1 wrote the 

Phillipics?
Bob— The apostle Paul, sir

IT’S A MISTAKE to think that all prof (in English)-Explain the 
laundries are alike. T o m ’s snowy alluMion |n • Myrtle-garland.”

. expanse of b o s o m  differs from the; H ('ook— The author has reference 
cre am yellow shirt front of Harry. to the Dove of p eace carrying the 
S a m e  mistake in handling flannels.. myi.tie branch.
N o  lack of satisfaction with the j in againta king a dipin the social
w o r k  done b y  , l)on(i
Cbt Wright doust Laundry »* i> < w ”  j ” " *^ party at the home of Miss Laura BrownH. O  WHITTEMORE, College Agent.

Fresbies 
St. Cyr 
Kefgen 

T. Chaj ol 
Phillips 
F raker

W h y  not trade with the house 
that carries the largest stock be
tween S a g i n a w  and G r a n d  Rapids?

W e  do an annual business of 
•over $100,000.

W e  occupy over 25000 square 
feet of space for selling a n d  storage 
purposes.

Look over our line of Groceries, 
D r y  Goods, Clothing, G e n t s  Fur
nishings, Shoes, Cloaks, Suits, 
Furs, Infant Wea r. Muslin U n d e r 
wear, Millinery, Carpets, Rugs, Lin
oleum, Curtains, and in fact almost 
everpthing that you want.

G i v e  us a call.
LEE MERCANTILE CO.

oooooooooooooQaoooaoooaoo u

6. Schirmtr |
35 Union Square, N e w  'lork ^  
Publishers and Importers of 

M U S I C
R Catalogues and Guides free on ap- 
O plication.
o OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOIlOOOfl
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POSTCARDS

Hot Drinks in SeasonS. L  Bennett
119 Superior Street.

last Friday evening, 
bis earlv departure for 
vacation.

fuihMequent to 
the Christmas

ALPHA T A U  ALPHA 
Monday evening’s meeting was very 

interesting. Will Ewing gave a talk on 
‘ ‘The New Football. ” The impromptu 
debute* Resolved that dancing should 
be allowed in small colleges. ” was won 
by the negative. Ueorge Anderson 
1 and Allan Hooper debated the question 
j of secret societies in universities. Ac 
cording to the decisions of the judges 
no points were made.
‘ David Inglis is showing up atrong in 
S his presidental capacity

D r o p  in for a Jittle while 
and listen to s o m e  n e w  
records.

In the med ntmM ? 'we a m  s h o w  you 
the latest in

Pal! Athletic Goods.

O

Cotrelt It Leonard
| All>any. N. V.

M4KKMS OF

ZETA SIGMA
Zeta Sigma elected the following 

men to regulate her affairs during the 
coming term Monday evening, Dec. 1.
President— Robert Craig. ’0«
Vice Preeident— Geo. D. Sutton. ’08 
Secretary— H. O. Wbittemore, ’00 

“ Treasurer— Deo Duncanson. *10 
1st Critic— Geo. Horst, ’08 
2nd Critic— Harry Helmer, *08 
Janitor— Roy Campbell *10

To the American CoUege» 
ami Universale* from the 
| Atlantic to the Pacific.
HARRY J. BASTONK,

I I/Kal Repre*enUti\*e

Dr. Maynard Pringle
( Successor t« Or. W. Kell>-*1

Dentist
•Porcelain, C r o w n s ,  Bridge Wor k, 
Filling, Plate W o r k  a specialty.
All work guaranteed. iUniou Phone 144

. i' i v» h
The debating tomm* tor the contest 

between Zeta Sigma and Phi Phi 
Alpha have been selected. The men 
who wiiljendeavor to win. the silver 
cup for the Sigs are Horst. Sayles and 
Casterlin. The men who represent the 
Phi’s are Morse. (Y>htt aadMarchasont 
The question is Resolved that the 
National Govarnment should k*vy 
progressiva inheritance tax. constitu
tionally conceded. Zeta Sigma baa 

, . ‘ chosen to uphold the affirmative side
of the argument. Every man on each 

Reasonable prices i team is working bard with the inter- 
m m m collagiata debates with Olivet and

’ Kazoo in mind. No qnestion but that

Marry Micham, Mjr. ”‘ l"

WrightBoosetivery
First-class Rigs.

B A S K E T  BALL SERIES.
Tuesday afternoon the iirst game of 

the intercluss haakethrtll tournament 
was pulled off. The Freshman and 
Sophomore teams were the opponentH, 

f and the “frenzied adherents” of each 
team crowded the gymnasium amd
l made building Hng With
’ veils and excited rooting. The teams 
were alioiit evenly matched and tho 
contest was a Hue one, well worth tho 
looking at. At the end of the Bret 
half the score was ti-4 in favor of tho 
Sophs, ana the second closed with a 
score of U-B. the Sophs winning out 
only by two stingy little points. For 
the Sop..omores McCollum played a 
good game at center. Du..cansou excell
ed in throwing baskets while Bradheld 
wa* generally Johnny on the *|>ot in 
guarding his man. The Sophs excelled 
in team work at critical stages of tho 
game, getting the Freshie* oft their 
guard more than once. The Fresbies 
played brilliantly, but star playing 
was more evident than team work, and 
they were also somewhat unfortunato 
in throwing basket*. Kefgen, Fraker, 
and St. Cyr did excellent work for 
them. The game as a whole was clean, 
though some fouls were made. The 
line-up was u* follows:
Sophs

Bradheld. Forwards
D. Duncanson 
McCollum Center
F. McComb. UuanM
.1. Campbell
Thursday afternoon the second game 

of the series was won.by the Freshmen 
from the Prep-Commercial team by a 
score of lti-7. Steele and Ewing 
worked well for the losing team, while 
Kefgen and St. Cyr starred for the 
Freshmen. The*Prep-(’oininercial lino- 
up was as follows: Cook, center; Heu- 
detnoii ami Steele, forwards; Ewiug 
and VonThurn, guards. The Fresh
man line-up was unchanged from Tues
day ’s game.
The third game of the interclass 

series came off Saturday morning. 
The Sophs defeated the Commerical- 
Prep team in an uninteresting, and 
very rough contest Completely out
classing their opponents, the Sophs 
scored BO isiints to their opponents* 6 
in an hour’s play. The Commercial- 
Prep scores were all made by Steele on 
Sophomore fouls. McCollum made the 
majority of the points for his team. 
The line-up was the same as on Tues
day.
Saturday evening a iair sized and ex

cited crowd of students tilled the gym
nasium to watch the deciding game of 
the tournament. The Sophs and Fresh
men lined up as in the foregoing 
games. The tirst half exhibited clamj 
team work by the Sopns. who acoind 
baskets with rapidity,while the Fretth- 
men seemed somewhat bewildered by 
their opponents’ speed. However they 
soon caught on. and the scoring ceased 
in the last part of the half. When 
time for the inMfmimion was called 
the score was 18-0. favor of the Sopho
mores. In the second half the Fresbies 
came hack with a shifted line-up and 
played a much harder game, scoring 8 
points to the Sophs’ 1. The game ended 
with the score M-8. favor of the Sophs, 
who get the clam banner as e trophy. 
The tournament proves tbst we bavp 
plenty of material for a swift teem

Last Wednesday at lunch the seats 
in the dining room were rearranged.
* ‘Change of tables” was welcome to a 
few,and unwelcome to others. “Pum” 
now begins to dress for dinner at 8:40.
The commercial school is enlarged 

by two more students. Messrs. Me- 
Cloy and Allison, both of Fairgrove, 
entering last week.

Chrisrmas goods at Rhodes' drug store.



(Continued from first pajte) 
and instrumental departments of the 
School of Music was very enjoyable. 
Miss Sharp and Miss Amshury ren
dered {'iano solos, while Miss Lillian
Jackson and Mr. Morse ^ave vocal 
numbers.
The contest was presided over h> 

Prof. .1. T. Ewing who called upon 
Prof J. E Mitchell for the invocation. 
The Judges were Mrs. \V. A. Bah Ike, 
Mrs. Ellsworth, and Miss Cochran. 
The decisions of the Judges were of a 
remarkable uniformity, a thing unus
ual in oratorical contests.

PIONEER HALL DOINGS.
A few new members. Ferguson, Mc- 

Cloyd. and Ellison, all on the third 
floor, too. You can make good fellows 
of yonrselves by showing us a spread 
some Friday evening.
Open house after Christmas, fellows. 

Bring hack everything you can get in 
the way of decorations. We ’ll >how 
’e m !
-Well, that piano on the third floor is 
great stuff— sometimes. We only hope 
that the fellows who lire responsible 
for it will stick to their agreement of 
when it will he played and when not. 
It can easily lie seen what a nuisance 
it would soon become fl the privilege 
Is abused, and at the same time how 
homelike and agreeable if not. 7/e 
would suggest anything but popular 
music for Sunday morning.
Who said the “Batchelors Club’’ had 

disbanded? Nobody.
Bid you get up in time for break

er lit- wen equippeu tor our advanced not know there was such an edition. 
| courses as the graduates of Columbia, And with these little reminders con- 
âle, Harvard, etc., with whom we stantly coming that there are others 
are competing? After a long dis- who forget and do not know, *§ ijnd 
mission on the relative value of each «msolaUwi 1U What \Ve tv actu-
year at Alma, whether theVourse grew u -v K'n0M; an,l Jn that we received as 
stronger or whether it we^eneU the
last two years, whether we applied has accepted the i>ositioii of lumber 
ourselves to our limit or whether the <̂ eî  fur the Owosso Lumtier Co. His 
social life drew one away from the true at̂ ress ‘s Owosssp.
aim and work of a college. M h-ther When you want m  A 
the exeitement ef .fall, winter, ana f Pf)0tCS ,0
spring athletics demanded too great a
percentage of our time over anu above | B O  A R D M A N ' S  
that which was essential, after discus- (°vt'r •••idson s)
sing these phases and others we de- W o r k  and Prices Right. College 
cnled we were competent to labor with , trade solicited.
university graduates being handi- _  _________  ‘_____
capped in no way. But we also de- A  NICE LINE O F  S T A T U A K V
eided that liecause in Alma more time! ------ •------
was sjient in recreation one way and I n ^ k i n S  
a:, 'ther that we did not come away ■ ■ M O I l l l l i  D I  U O ■

Alcohol Moves :
THE BEHT KIND. ONLY

- A T -STflUMDS C E N T R A L
Dime, St o r e .

Davis Bros.
Zonsorial Parlor and 
Bath l{ooms.....

Fine Fruits &  Candies
ustment of our interests. --------- --------- ------ -----

Headquarters for.

Hair Trimming, and Face Massage 
a specialty. First class work- 

guaranteed. Students 
trade solicited.

An average graduate forgets a goodly 
portion of what he learns during his -rs - .
nrst summer out of college. This i*. ^ bO V GS, CrlaSS
no more true of an Alma graduate than Qnrl all
of an Oxford Doctor Recently un CU1U  tlil
Harvard man interrupted a lecture in 
history to inquire with all earnestness.
Prof.and what years did the crusadps 

cover?' Again, a young lady from an 
eastern seminary of rank, when asked 
if she had consulted Rhodes History of i 
th** i nned .States confessed she did | Hardware Company, Alma, Mich.

| Opposite Central D r u g  Store.

Early Christmas Shopping
Full and complete stock or Holidav r.nM.k „ u  

Michigan
Hardwarê  Supplies. S Ugrar (;0> «Caple-Soule b‘"- m,“m

Dr. 6. J1. Baqhy

A L M A  
ANT

Central Practice 
Diseases of the E y e  a n d  Ear. 

O p e r a  Hou se Block.

fast, Anderson?
The fellows in the hall usually do the 

square thing by each other. \Ve t«ke

Full and compltte stock of Holiday G o o d s  are n o w  open. B u y  n o w  i--- -—  ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
while y o u  can h a v e  the best selections a n d  not wait until the rush is o n , ! G + U m H H *  n ~ 4 ’ *mail Order* Wi" ht «,vt" Personal attention of ‘* ™ nn'K UptlCiatt

w o m e n  in rhama 1 W a t c h  and Jewelry Repairing

some pride in our Y M. C. A. room 
and iurntfure not fiecause it is so * 
great but because it is the best we 
fcftve. It has been Abused “Nufced.’’ |

Fine D r y  Goods, F a n c y  Goods. Handkerchiefs, Laces, 
I diet Cioods, Ready-to-Wear Goods, Etc.

H n g  raving,
G. B. P O R T E R .

ALUMNI TALK.

v-r* x L/XvlJThe Taylor Woolfenden Co. §harrar&
W o o d w a r d  A v e n u e  and State St., Detroit, Mich.

Newman Cobh, l̂evia] student in 
Chemistry last year was on the campus 
last week. He is back for the winter 
from ins i*o«ition in British Columbia. 
Next year he expects to go to Alaska.
Carl Elbridge Anderson sp. ’02-08 

now coach of the Mooney School, ! 
which won the football championship j 
of the south in tin* “prep’’ class this 
year write* regarding the M. A . C. | 
gume. “Mood for old Alma’ Have) 
watched the work of the team all year 
hut had never bo|>ed for such a result 
and I can assure you that it did my 
heart good. Shake hands with the 
team for me. Your pai>er is a dandy 
and I hope that you will be able to 
keep up the fine pace you’ve set. Al
ways for Alma, C. E. Anderson.”
An Alma man, now in an eastern 

school, writes interestingly as follows: 
“Sitting in my little study at 530 
west 12.i I often let ray thoughts run 
lack to old Alma and enjoy a quiet 
hour in calling back the events ot my 
‘college days’ for here there are no 
such things as ‘college flays. ’ Espec
ially is this true after 1 have read my 
weekly Almanian. Nt> one can appre
ciate the college papfj; utjtil. has

[̂000000ooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooi>ooooo
° W E  A R E  O P E N

Drug Stors
H'Vn'yoH V,hert “ KfK" ,ar will wait

General Admission,
Skates- Ladies 15c.

No admission price if yon rent Skates. Gentlemen, 25c.
Special announcements later.

a l m a  roller rink
't'ermer Superior and Park Sts.

COLLEGE SUPPLIES, 
COLLEGE PENNANTS, 
ART GOODS.

Agents for
A. (?. Spaulding

Open every evening, Wednesday and Saturday afternoons

S p ™ ,  session S a . n ^ l ^ eVening'-
GEO. E. SHARRAR.

0 --ooiurunya. in. ior ciiUflren only. § I --------------------

| Have you ever eaten any of those•j0000000000̂ ^ Piss at Whits’s
Jllma Brain &  Cumber Co. C o m e  again, they are 

Fetter than ever

qu, L u m i , r p , W||| ̂  lina<
Of building material for your house.

Our €ltctrie Department

been away from Alma-ami fhepI
comes to l»e asJesMcntial as 'three meals 
aday. ’ i want to commend you on the 

. appearance, the contents*and the gen
eral worth of the issues. You certainly 
are doing well with it. I know it is a 
thankless, payless job with lofiTof ex
perience and carry you!-'̂ o\vn break- 
'fasts. So here is success-to yon and 
good cheer. - . •
In talking recently with a graduate 

in ’Oti our conversation, turned upon 
Alma and the value ot education and 
training which we received there. Are

- - ----- :------ Will wire it and install fix
tures for Ijlftcinc Eights. 5---\ ‘ ’ • ‘•*-

:4.-r* W  *•-. •••,-• v- •*.. ** * i

m , ,  „ p p , r  „ „
flour on earth for your bread;and-pa^ry.' -

College Trade is Especially 
Solicited.

Special attention given to spreads.

123 West
Su'lerior J U m w i ,

Gloyd White ,23West
rh '* ,VI y "

. Give u *  a chancy.

i ’ at'

F. Hammer jL
Geo. S. Young, Pres.
Wm. T. Naldrett, Vice Pres. H e n r y  M c C o r m a c k ,  Sec’y. 

L. A. Sharp, Treas.

Please address ail communications to the C o m p a n y .
O . / ., ■ o •r ■
OCOax^C.CCvXXXmDO^rJCOCCCOOOODOOOOOOOOCOCIOCKXOOOOOO Fhrne

— Dealer in—  
F p E S H ,

S A L T  and
[ S M O K E D

, M  E  A T S
. Fish a n d  G a m e  in Season

No. 40.

t •* •


